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JJLlilVA1E UUxLv We are born to act. Reflection to Three new proficiency badges will , . 1

HADE STRONG SSMKSSSSps^ ssi* SS» 5 SSS.J5 JjmAUt 3 «ï*“*.*• r1M:“~ ■. n .iiwr
buzz and blur, waste movement, waste acouta tUrough0ut the province art" IJ ^ VJ 1V1 £i
haust Xselves,era'enaî^about9m “^èmPoteU’s^lxtÿ^'bpbdayon pp vsjp |

and regiot long effort spent Pebrnary 22nd. Since the British Kr.IXt il I T. 
and purposeless exertion „clliet gcout" founded the Boy Scout ^ ^

Movement In 1908 his citizenship 
training plan has spread tp almost 

civilized country, and probably 
five to six million Boys and young 
men hâve come Into contact with it.

• • • •
Ontario Provincial Council of 

Scouts Association will this 
new

L: BITS OF
HUMOR %
FROM HERE &TNERE M,

FARM WANTSttPoor tired feet— 1 
Walked all day I 
danced all night L,

T7I ARM WANTED. SEND DESOBEI 
|i tlon and price. Jolm J. Dlac»» 
Chlppéwa Falla. Wla.

Fur Breeders Association.
An important meeting of fur farm

ers was held in Montreal during the 
recent exhibition of live silver foxes. 
Representatives were present from 
both Eastern and Western Canada and 
a national organization, to be called 
the Canadian Par Breeders Associa
tion, we# formed. It will have much 
the same^relatlon to the fox-fanning 
Industry as the severed National Live 
Stock Associations hâve to their re
spective branches of animal husband
ry. National records for pedigreed 
foxes wll) be kept In future by the 
Live Stock Records Branch of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture. 
Mr. Fred L. Rogers of Alberton, P.E.I., 
is secretary of the new Association.

-----------»-----------
MONEY ORDERS.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

of us

Rich, Red Blood Needed to Keep 
Up Their Vitality.

Modern Life.
wife with the“Do you help your 

dish»*!"weariness, 
for nothing
g°Th^fthero are the people who hate 

overde-

If growing girls are to become well 
developed, healthy women their blood 
supply must be carefully watched.
Mothers should not Ignore their un
settled moods or the various troubles 
that tell of approaching womanhood.
It should be constantly borne In mind 
•that pale, bloodless girls need plenty 
of nourishment, plenty of sleep and 
regular open-air exercise. But a lack 
of appetite, and tired, aching limbs 
tend to hinder progress. To save the 
weak, thin-blooded sufferer she must 
•have new, rich, red blood and nothing 
meets a case of this kind so well as 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. These pills 
not only enrich and Increase the blood 
eupply, they help the appetite and aid so u 
digestion, relieve the weary back and den place(i upon 
limbs, thus promptly restoring health sk ln a quiet corner
and strength and transforming anae- the vaati curious world rush by and 
mlc girls and women into cheerful, attempt n0 movement that is not ab- 
happy people. Among the thousand# solutely necessary to make that quiet
who have obtained new health and , stt[e and habitable. the Boy Scouts ___
'strength through the use of Dr. Wll- when get drawn into that laby- appointed a publications board con- 
lliams Pink Pills is Miss Violet Booth, of endless-engled analysis of pos- sIstlng „t the following: W. 3. Sykes.
Glenarm, Ont., who says:—"For a a[e cut off from action Librarian, Carnegie Library, Ottawa,
long time I was in a badly run down ^ Jber- nnd the only remedy Is to Russell Paterson, Executive Secretaty,. 
condition. I was pale, breathless at * t and act. Due consideration. Montreal Boy Scout Council, and also 
the least exertion, and could hardly reasonable forethought, are prescribed a writer of Boys' Stories; Gerald H. 
do anv housework without stopping to cveryore. But you must remember r-srown. Editor of the Boy Scout Cana- 

Oftcn had severe headaches, (cct action is seldom to ha (iian Handbook; John Dixon. Advei-
poor nnd fickle, . • for aIld never to be found. The tising Manager for the Conservation
in the morning ,,, ork mUst be done. It will Commission, Ottawa; Han*y Hereford,

he done, probably by some one less industrial Engineer, Ottawa; Lawrence
competent than you. Take hold and Burpee, Secretary. International Joint
do it In the very best way you can. Commission, Ottawa; Scoutmaster

i Others are fallible, as you are. Others j Frank h» L. Coombs, writer of shot 
«Vf» mistakes All make mistakes. ! stories, Simcoe, Ont.; and Professor 

Go nnd make them as others do, Ihen cm, Director of the Government 
correct them, forget them and act ( Technical Education Department, Ot- 
again Remember that the greatest I tawa. This Board will control the edi- 
*md most successful careers of the : torial and business policies of the Boy
world are nothing but a tissue of mis- j Scout Magazine, "Canadian Boy, and

people" takes, corrected and forgotten. I under Us direction will be published
If you arc weak or ailing m any ’ ! an future editions of the Boy facout

wav avail yourself at once of the -------*--- - . , , J Handbook for Canada and of all other
splendid home treatment which Dr. jn these days of expensive fuel it, qffical books, booklets aud pamphlets
Williams Pink Pills so easily afford, js worth while to pay, attention te »: o£ the Association.
nnd you will be among those who re- sourct, that is too often neglected: the n anfilfprirTk IIFITU^
Joice in regained health. These pills oW stump field. -Most, if no all of Wri I CATKFIFD WllH 
are sold by all dealers in medicine, or thg conifeTOus trees have no taproot,! VI LiLL l)n 1 lui ILilz HU*1 
may he had by mail al 60 cents a box ,jul lay hold upon the ground with a AIUMTADI ETC
or six boxes for $2:50 by writing The. wideapl.cad network of superficial!) 1 AdLLIU
Dr. Williams Medicine Go.. Brockvllle. r(H)ta lhat clutch the soil like a gipan :

‘ tic, many-fingered hand. Both stumps ,
ml roots are therefore easily blown Mn^Kmile ,out by a shot or two of dynamite. If Que.."tes:^-'“I have J>»««

r,“ü ïs-sks'“
■Xfïï.'sS.’ï rir«,rjri s..»as hot and clear ------- -— ^ thou6gnds ot other mothers say.

Once they have used the Tablets for 
children they would use nothlag 

mild but 
absolutely tree

“No."for quick and sure relief. Soothing 
and refreshing. ‘“There ien’t room for both of us in 

the kitchenette." . 2*8—eeSEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES^**
| $1.00 a tube.

I Asenta tor Dr. Jules Benguél
I RELIEVES PAIN |

SrLSFStS:
to take any atep whatever, tor tear It 
should be Ill-considered. Weigh the 

of even trifling action, 
how far-reaching.

every
Where to the Lighthouse?

“I’ve called in reference to your ad
vertisement for a maidservant.

“Oh, yes!" nervously answered the 
mistress-would-be.

The caller nee very well dressed, 
though perhaps she did not 10ok very 
strong for housework.

"Do you think you could do a little 
housework?” askfed the woman.
-“Well, mum,” replied Che girl, “my 

health Is nob too good, and I thought 
I needed a little sea air. „ Will you 
tell me where the lighthouse to? And 

see if I can do the Job."

XThe
the Boy
week publish the first issue of its 
monthly paper for Scoutmasters, As
sistant Scoutmasters and other Boy 
Scout workers. It rçlll be callèd The 
Trail" and will be the first publication 
of its kind in Canada. Its columns 
will be devoted to general news of the 
organization in Ontario and to special 
articles Intended to help the Scout 
officer in the efficient conduct of his 
troop. It is to be mailed free of charge 
each month to all registered officers.

General Council of 
Association hks just

consequences

IZ freighted with horrible POssibUl- 
ty Can the moat thoughtful provision 
always avoid or avert them?

there Is the tear of being re- 
sponelble for others or to others. A 
man's slightest word or deed may at 

the welfare of souls, and a man is 
fterly unfitted to have such a bur- 

him! It is easier to 
and watch

-. Why Don’t You?
Why don't you try to be cheerful,

To look at the bright side of things, 
To think of the cloud's silver lining, 

And not of the shadow it brings?
It isn’t the man with the grumble 

Who gets to the top all the while,
But the man who can laugh at misfor

tune,
And try once again with a smile.'^

l

And
:

feet

then we can Irish Have Biggest Heads.
A London hatter says that Irishmen

TOmiwalkgeand1onhhtb^turnUtwas ron^gText'anfy

speedily put to bed. IJInard’s Liniment Relieve» Distemper
time later his mother, going up ”lnara * u#_______

to his bedroom, found that her fond we say that a man is dense,
offspring had gone off to sleep with wg do not mean that he is either solid 
his feet resting on that part of the bed oj. deJ$p ,
intended for his head. Bamboo is split into phonograph

She woke him up, reversed him, and needlea by machinery at a rate of 
then demanded an explanation. pyo- needles an hour and another

Two chubby little lists wiped the , machine> into which they are fed by 
from two little eyes, and hand> can -harpon 30,000 a day.

Why don't you try to bo hopeful?
To hope is to half win the fight;

It’s tha-star, when there’s naught else 
to steer by,

That leads from black darkness to 
light.

Be hopeful, but still with your hoping,
Leave nothing to chance all the 

same;
For the hope that alone brings you 

heartache,
With action wins glory and fame.

Why don't you try to be thankful
For all the good things that you 

hold;
For the blessings that ever surround 

you.
For" the love that’s more precious 

than gold?
So take heart—make another begin- 

" ning—
Go forth with a song to the fray,

For from those who are cheerful and 
hopeful.

The cares o| the world fall away.

The Reason Why.
The Canadian

►me -7

s

yest. I
and my appetite 
end 1 would get up 
■without feeling the least bit rested. I 
had tried several medicines, but did 
not get benefit, from anything until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams Pink 

When I had taken two boxes I 
improvement, and after

sleepiness
then a plaintive voice replied:

“But* mummie, my head wasn’t1 
tired, and my feet were.” ^ Peeks'

%]BreakUpAColdOne Big Appetite Was Enough.
One day a_man complained of not 

feeling fit, and a friend suggested that 
he take up exercise.

“There’s horseback riding," said the 
“It is one of the best forms

Pills.
could see an 
Rising six boxes I found my health fully 

I feel altogether different 
1 used the pills that I strongly 

thom for all v.çak. run down

'i

W(ABLETS TRY THEM
PRICE 25 *restored.

advise friend, 
of exercise on earth.” .

“I know,” was the doubtful rejoinder 
“but I am afraid I can't afford it.

“Can’t afford it!” exclaimed the 
“You already have a horse ;

ASPIRIN
*

Be Careful How You Turn. Only “Bayer” is Genuineother.
and Just think of the appetite it will 
give you!"

"Yes," responded the man, with a 
sigh, "and Just think of the appetite it 
will give the horse!"

An ancient belief exists In the vir
tues of dancing or turning round in 
'the direction of the sun. Sun-dunces 

still held in Mexico, Chile, and 
Spain, in which the turas of the dance 

arranged astronomically and the 
movements of the heavenly bodies are 
followed in the dance both as to time 
and direction.

We are taught not to stir a pot the 
wrong way 
while mayonnaise sauce would be 
ruined if stirred one way and then the 
other.

m
A

----------- --------
Canada is the United States second 

best customer, being exceeded only by 
Canada’s purchases

m*“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

“Pape’s Diapepsin" Is the quickest, 
surest relief for. indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach Is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without tear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell
ing stomach corracter ln world—Adv.

.Malctte. Montpelier,

Great Britain, 
from the U.S. have reached $800.000,- or the sugar ln our tea;
000 a year.

Mlnard’e Liniment For Dandruff. vx Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin nt all. Taka 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer Pack
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lum
bago and for Pain. Then you will be 
following the directions and dosage 

out by physicians during 
v. twenty-one years and proved safe by

The storage dam at La Loutre Falls, mllllonSp Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Que. will, when completed, be the, Bay6r Tablets of Aspirin cost tew 
largest of. its kind in the world, at a ( centg Urugglats also sell larger pack- 
cost of nearly $2,000,000. It will bel ageg Made m Canada. Aspirin is the 
1 720 feet long, 80 feet high, flow of trade mark (registered in Canada), 
water will be regulated by 10 gates. | of Bay6r Manufacture of Monoaceti- 
It will store 160,000,000,000 cubic feet ^c^ater ot Sallcylicacld.

“W” Leads In Surnames. of water, or over four times the quan-
ltTm-fi Fnelish-surnames begin with tity stored'in the Assouan Reservoir
More Eng islMmrm.au # inEcvpt. Three hundred square miles (

■W" than with any othei letter. wi„ be affected by the ■

The Japanese Navy, in strength, ^ undertaking, 
third among the Powers.

Is told of some ScottishA story
boatmen who considered it unlucky to 
start on a voyage, however short, un- 

they turned their craft round
Surnames and Their Origin their

thQBRtgh laxative; are

;; .'.TK » „„
•’merry ” It is met with constantly In medicine dealers , ox by mai( at 25 The 
fletion, where it really belongs, as cents a box from The Dr W,lliams 
lending local color to the olden days, Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
and also in historical relics.

The misunderstanding on our part 
arises from the fact that the word had 

those

The Tablets are a

loss
three times with the sun.

It may be asked why once or twice 
would not have answered Just as well, 

number three, however, is one 
which the superstitious set great 

Some of the ancients regarded

COLLINS
Variations—Collinson, Collett, Colet. 
Racial Origin—Norman-French. 
Source—A given name.

is another group 
derived from the given name of 

this time more in .ac- 
than Anglo-

invaded

worked❖
upon 
store.
it aa the perfect number, for it repre
sented the beginning, the middle, and 
the end; it was the Trinity.

So round went the canny Scots' boat 
three times with ttm sun.

of familyHere 
names
•Nicholas
[cordance 
«axon custom.

Even before the Normans 
.«nd conquered England the given 
jname of "Cole" or "Colin" was popm 
har and widespread among them. They 
{had formed this name ot the famous 
«aint who was archbishop of Myra in 

fourth century, and who already 
saint of child

Dominion Registration for, only 
, with Norman

Silver Foxes.
silver fox ranches ln Canadadifferent meaning in 

The English of medieval times

Umn ha°sUbeenT™hrough this year. It
"“acetal” Ot a'u U now possible for any fox owner, it—an3. that of ’’peaceful" J( £ # -“ÆÆ

1 .,ame with the Canadian National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa. This has been 
brought about by the .formation of the 

Fox Breeders’ As-

a very 
days. Many

are still unaware that a step of para- 
to their industry Util

,the
-had become the patron l*3probably the closest to it.

. There
therefore, in the hope of the religious 
Englishman of those days for a "mer-
rv death ” and by that same tendency - . . . .__ .whfch leads the human race, when not Bodation vk , h^f ““”^a|^nS“®n 
too hound up in conventions, to name mérslde, PL__ Secre.
ns children after its hopes and as- j bo obtained by writing to the Secre 
pirations, "Merydeth" would often be , tary, E. H. Monkley. 
added as a sobriquet to a child’s name, 
becoming a family name in the course 
of time In a great many instances.

The family name of Merrlman is ac
counted for quite similarly. A merry 

in those days was a peaceful,

comesnothing Incongruous. pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book onAmerlos,e

/T\ DOC DISEASES
lmr j Matted rr“ KkSf"

A scrub sire is backed by his tail 
pure-bred by man’s thought-

this tendency among 
the early Mid- 1Incidentally, 

the people of Europe in
-îss

not due en-

only, a _
ful work for generations.

Canadian Silver

LiniiTiGîii

and
lives and variations was

the natural inclination to
Canada’s new navy, presented by the 

British Government, consists of the I 
cruiser Aurora and the destroyers Pa-j ^ 
triot and Patricia.

tlrely to
form nicknames, hut iu large measure 
lires due to that same death of insuf- 
•floient names to go around which, m- 
•tenBlfied as populations became larger 

Into the formation of

Lumberman's Friend j
Canada’s population is estimated at 

a little over two persons per square 
nile as against 30 in the United 
States or over 200 in the British Isles.

A Kidney RemedyThe Original end Only eemUnefinally grew 
•family names.

The family ot Collins, when it is not man 
■traceable to Irish sources, is simply contenteil, happy man. not necessarily 
'the modern form of '‘Colin's son.” as R laugb|ng or noisy pnc. This sobrl- 
intso is the family name of Collinson. quet was one more likely to be given 

The Normans quite frequently to a mau as an adult than as a child, 
formed diminutives of given names by but would have no less tendency to 
the endings ”et” and "ot,” and It is develop Into a family name. We have 
from names so formed that the family a rellc of the old-time use of merry- 

ot Collett and Colet come down weather (merywedyr) In the use of 
"fair weather" in that song which be
gins. ’’It’s always fair weather 
good follows get together—.’’ 
family name of Murray Is, of course, 
for the most part of Celtic origin, but 
when it Is not, It Is merely a corrupted 
spelling ot Merry, from the old forms, 
such as "Richard le Mery."

“S'XuSs&o?
“A'js.’stswaSs

backaches, too. 85c, 70c, $1-40.

Kidney trouble» ere frequently 
caused by bedty digested food 
which overtehes these organs to 
eliminate the Irritant acid» 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the f<md by 
taking lSlto 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother Stlgel s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis- 

Get the genuine.

“DANDERINE”
Girls! Save Your Hair, 

Make It Abundant!inames 
ItO US- YARMOUTH, NJ. 7 MOTHER!appear.

The Building» on the Sun.
Well into last century It was be

lieved that the sun was Inhabited, not 
with puny beings like ourselves but 
with people weighing several tons and 
of proportionate strength. .

The sun, being a body of most tre
mendous size, must necessarily have 
inhabitants worthy of Its grandeur. 
And, having men, women and children, 
It must have buildings ln which to 
house them nnd to carry on their tn-

MEREDITH.
Variations—Merideth, Meredeth, Mer-

rlweather, Merriman, Murray.
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
Source—A sobriquet, or nickname. 

There’s a word in the English lan-

Mrs. A. Crawford 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative’x

Ma

^ gnm.iiui.niii.1... "in.... .......................fin.... .... "nun.....mrn^ L
“My little girl’s trouble started

whhsmaUp^^theUckof

down her bock. Thcpim-
plee were bard and red 
end they Itched end 
burned terribly. She 

zx-vyecratched and Irritated 
Kot# them and they later de- 
\7 - " ve'oped into soie crop- . 

tione. Her heir fell cut and became 
- Vn nnd dry, sr.4 scales fell off on J
'“"i'nsed’a'fiee cample of Cuticura 
end the pimplea commenced to dry 
up. I bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment she 
was healed." I Signed) Mrs. Alonzo 
Crawford, 83 Parker St., Bangor,
M For'every .purpose of the toilet end 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum arc wonderfully good.

asiægsi.i

i M

A Ready-Cooked Food 
For Breakfast or Lunch

i s [ \5 dus tries.
Hence some observers, with an In- 

which did credit to- their 
certain

1 f'£ * xgenulty
imaginative faculties, were 
that they had discovered buildings on 
the dark, solid body of the sun. The
regu'lar^formatlorn'such’mTa It ritÿ Immediately after^V

That was how these observers al- twice ft* heavy and plenti u . 1 
lowed theh imagination to run riot. each; hair .com., to fluff .» jbicken 

fact, what they aetuafiy lot your lialr stay iire.ese, -
was not a.dark body on the Plata or ^Jg'^Lif,.! hair,
for It possesses none, hut ditr^e «*’. b‘oUll,KoI delightful “Dan-

; lugs (caused by.jhmish..- of ge . , freshens vour- scalp, checks
the-snn’s flaming envelope. >« detlmi freslt - _ Thls stlmu-

=•,=rss sdBts -3* — «“*•" - »
he a mere toy. , er g*

1 Grape-Nuts i /I
Crisp granules of wheat and malt
ed barley "sweet as a nut from 
special processing and long baking.

No need to sprinkle sugar onyour 
cereal when you use Grape=Nuts

. "There's a Reason'

I
1 =

i ! 9=
=3 1 ;;XNun of Figs 

Calif6rnl4 on
Accept "California” 

only—look for the name 
the package, then you sire sure jour 
child is having the host and moat 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love IU 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California.”
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